committee was discharged.

To the Faculty of the University of Oregon:

The committee to consider the motion to make the require-
ment of senior theses optional with the heads of departments, makes
the provisional report that it is inexpedient to make any changes
affecting the present university year. If it is the wish of the
faculty to consider this motion further, another report can be made
later."

(Signed) A. R. Sweetser
E. H. McAlister
F. G. Young

REPORT TEXT BOOK COMMITTEE The following report of the committee appointed to
consider a plan for handling text books and class
room supplies was adopted:

To the Faculty:

Your committee advise that the faculty recommend
to the Board of Regents of the University the establish-
ment of a book-buying department in connection with the
Library and under the supervision of the Librarian; that
the Librarian be authorized to purchase the text books
and class-room supplies required of the students by the
several departments; that additional room and assistants
needed for such enlargement of functions of Library be
furnished; and that such a department, if possible, be
made self-sustaining.

(Signed) R. C. Clark
H. C. Howe
W. P. Boynton

WALTER McINTIRE. The petition of Walter Mcintire to be allowed
to finish an incomplete in Mine Surveying and receive credit for
the same, was granted.

MARY BELSHAW. The petition of Mary Belshaw to have her grade
recorded for the removal of a condition in Later American History,
received and not made up earlier on account of sickness, was granted.

KATE KELLY. The petition of Kate Kelly to carry less than the
minimum number of hours, on account of sickness, was granted.

LILA PROSSER. The petition of Lila Prosser to carry less than the minimum number of hours, on account of ill health, was granted.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Moved by Professor Cloran that the matter of COURSE OF STUDY be referred to a committee consisting of the President and Prof. Glen, with power to act. The motion carried.

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE MATTER OF ABSENCES FROM CLASS. Moved by Professor Schafer that a committee of three be appointed to investigate and suggest a plan to be used for caring for absences from classes. The motion carried. The following committee was appointed: Professors Schafer, Sheldon and the President.

COMMITTEE ON ASSEMBLY. Moved by Professor Howe that a committee of five be appointed to assist in the matter of the assembly schedule, and to investigate the feasibility of a different hour from the one now in effect. The motion carried. The following committee was appointed: Professors Howe, Barker, Stafford, Straub, Glen.

December 2, 1909.

Regular Meeting of the Faculty.
Absent Prof. Frink.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

REPORT ON ABSENCES The following report of the committee appointed to consider the matter of absences from class was adopted:

To the Faculty of the University of Oregon:

We, your committee appointed to consider the matter of absences from class, recommend, (1st) that the methods of dealing with absences now in use by the various instructors be not interfered with; (2nd) that instructors continue to report all absences daily to the office as at present, making
no report of absences excused, but arranging for excuses accord-
ing to their own wishes; (3rd) that absences be recorded in
the Registrar's office and reports sent every two weeks to the
major professors of their students.

OUTLINING WORK
OF COMMITTEE ON
EXTRA HOURS.

Moved by Prof. Boynton that a committee of
three (the present committee on extra hours)
be appointed to report at the next regular meeting of the faculty
in regard to the status of the committee on extra hours and its
present method of procedure, with any suggestions for author-
ization of future procedure in regard to the matters referred
to it; also to consider and report on the matter of the present
minimum number of hours required, (thirteen for Freshmen, Sopho-
more and Juniors, twelve for Seniors) The motion carried.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

Moved by Prof. Young that a committee of
three be appointed to recommend to the faculty
a candidate for the Rhodes Scholarship.

Moved by Prof. Glen, as an amendment, that the committee
consist of five. The amendment carried. The original motion
carried. The Committee, Prof.'s Straub, Dunn, DeCou, Glen, Sweetser.

DEBATE CREDITS

Moved by Prof. Straub that credits for debate be granted
Percy Collier, W. C. Nicholas, Leon Ray, account of work
on interstate debating teams 1908-09. The motion carried.

CITY WATER SUPPLY

Moved by Prof. Howe that a committee of three
be appointed to investigate the city water
situation and draw up a plan recommending to the city council
means for securing a better supply.

Moved by Prof. Young, as an amendment, that the powers
of the committee be simply to approach the council and insist on
the needs of the city and University for pure water. The amend-
ment carried. The following committee was appointed: Professors
Young, Howe, McAlister.

REQUIRED ENGLISH.

Moved by Prof. Thurber that a committee of three be
appointed to consider the matter of the amount of college
English required of all freshmen, and report at next meeting.
The motion carried. The following committee was appointed:
Professors Sheldon, Stafford, McAlister, with Prof. Thurber a
fourth member.

The faculty adjourned.

\[Signature\]

Secretary.

December 7, 1909.

Special Meeting of the Faculty.

The following, a majority report of the committee on the selection of a Rhodes Scholar, was adopted:

"The Committee recommends that Cecil Lyans be the candidate of the University of Oregon for the Rhodes Scholarship.

Statement: The two candidates seriously considered by the committee were Cecil Lyans and Bolton Hamble. Mr. Lyans ranked high in scholarship throughout his course, two-thirds of his marks being A's and the balance B's. Mr. Hamble's grades ranged from A to D, with an average of C; his scholarship lacked in exactness and his English was noticeably weak.

Mr. Lyans' work as an intercollegiate debater last year showed great constructive ability, as testified to by his colleagues and by the coach, Mr. Eliot, who ranked his work and that of Jesse Bond as excellent.

Neither candidate showed marked athletic ability. Personally, Mr. Hamble was better liked than Mr. Lyans. Mr. Lyans lacked popularity as a student, owing to a certain "bumptiousness", due no doubt largely to precocity and immaturity.

A recent letter from one of our last year students, now at Coquille, where Lyans is teaching, states that he is well liked by his students, is working hard and giving excellent instruction; and further, that he has dropped the unpleasant ways of his student days. The writer had a personal dislike for him while in the University.

Because of Mr. Lyans' high scholarship and constructive ability, which more than outweigh certain temporary defects in his personality, the committee believe him to be the candidate more likely to reflect credit on the University.

(Signed)

A. R. Sweetser,
F. S. Dunn,
E. E. DeCou.
WATER COMMITTEE   Moved by Prof. Sheldon that the powers of the Committee on city water supply be enlarged to include a complete consideration of the water question, and that the committee be enlarged to five, their report to be made to the faculty. Carried. The following were added: Prof. Sweetser, Prof. Stafford.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL TO REPORT   Moved by Prof. Young that the Athletic Council be required to give three reports covering fully the football situation, at the regular faculty meetings in September, October and November. The motion carried.

CALL FOR N. W. CONFERENCE   Moved by Prof. Young that the President be instructed to ask for a meeting of the Northwest Conference to look into the football situation, providing changes in the present football rules are not made. The motion carried.

The faculty adjourned.

Secretary.

January 6, 1910.

Regular meeting of the faculty.

Absent, Professors Alderman, Cloran, Dunn, Schmidt.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

DEFINITION OF INFORMAL AFFAIRS. The following recommendation of the student affairs committee was adopted, that the definition of an informal affair be changed to read as follows: An informal affair is any simple entertainment (at dinner, theater, for driving, boating, etc.) of not more than half the number of persons residing in a fraternity or sorority house, besides the chaperone (other than the regular members of the household) provided there be no formal invitations, no special ceremony in dress or for refreshments.

COMMITTEE FOR REVISION OF STUDENT COURSES. The following recommendations of the committee appointed to consider petitions for revision of student's courses were adopted, with the amendment that the committee should report its actions monthly to the faculty:
1. "That petitions for change of course be not considered after November 1st, for first semester, and after March 1st for second semester.

2. That petitions for change of course be approved and signed by the major professor of the petitioner, and the instructor of the course which the student desires to enter. (Notice of withdrawal be sent to the instructor of the course dropped.)

3. That all students registered for less than ten hours of University work shall make a passing grade in at least 60% of that work.

4. That there be no change in the "minimum number of hours".

Your committee further recommends:

a. That the committee shall be called "Committee on Revision of Student's Courses".

b. That regular meetings shall be held weekly from the opening of the fall term until November 1st of each year, and after November 1st at the call of the Registrar.

c. That the committee be authorized to act upon all petitions for:

1. Changes of course presented between the following dates:
   Ten days following registration of student and November 1st & Mar.1st.

2. More than the maximum number of hours, provided the number asked for does not exceed seventeen.

   Petitions for more than seventeen hours will be considered and reported to the faculty.

3. Petitions for less than minimum number of hours approved and signed by the major professor.

The policy of the committee will be to refuse all petitions that involve dropping any subject required for entrance unless grave reasons for such action are presented."

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON HONORS. Moved by Professor Schafer that the following report be adopted by sections. The motion was seconded but no action taken on any section.

To the Faculty of the University of Oregon:

Your committee appointed to consider the question of honors, method of securing better habits of study among the students, etc., makes the following recommendations:
(1) That four grades of University work be recognized, as follows:

(a) Work such as can reasonably be expected from students fully up to the average in ability working upon the time basis contemplated by the present course of study; i.e., two hours of study for each hour of lecture or recitation, and three hours of actual time for each hour registered in laboratory courses.

(b) Work of a character equivalent to the above and more. This more should be the distinguishing measure of this kind of work and must be in both quality and quantity. The increased amount of work shall be definitely specified by each instructor, and filed in the office of the University at the end of each semester in conjunction with the regular semester reports of the course. This work shall be twenty per cent more in quantity than the work required of other students.

(c) Work falling short of that defined in paragraph (a), but at the same time good enough to serve as prerequisite in any case.

(d) Work which must be repeated entirely in course before being entitled to classification under paragraphs (a), (b), or (c).

(2) That in computing the hours to be accredited toward the one hundred and twenty required for graduation the hours reported under the classification (a) be given a weighting of 100%; the hours reported under (b) a weighting of 120%; the hours reported under (c) a weighting of 80%; the hours reported under (d) a weighting of zero.

(3) That graduation in three years be made possible under the following conditions: Students may register for sixteen hours for their first semester in the University, and, without petition, for seventeen hours in the next succeeding semester if the hours earned during the first semester, when properly weighted, shall amount to as many as nineteen. In such cases enrollment for seventeen hours shall also be permitted without petition in the third and succeeding semesters, providing that in each of the preceding semesters after the first the hours earned, when properly weighted, shall amount to as many as twenty, but graduation shall follow only upon the completion of the regular amount of 120 semester hours.

(4) That in connection with this plan there shall be established a permanent committee of the faculty which shall report to the faculty at the first regular faculty meeting of each semester a summary of the markings reported by the several instructors of the University for the work of the preceding semester, together with any other statistical material which may give information regarding the work of the University.

Moved by Professor DeGou that the faculty adjourn, to meet at the call of the President. The motion carried.
January 27, 1910.

Special Meeting of the Faculty.

The petitions of students to be excused one week to
take census enumeration were referred to the President with power
to act.

The petition of Instructor Buchen to be allowed to give
an examination in Public Speaking on Saturday before the opening
of the examination period, for the reason of conflicts in the
regular period, was granted.

The petition of Claire Giboney to be allowed to with-
draw from Mathematics was granted.

MINORITY REPORT.  The following minority report of the Committee
                on honors was presented by Prof. Schmidt.

Moved by Prof. Schmidt that the minority report be substituted
by the majority report and adopted by the faculty.  The motion
was lost by the following vote:  Prof. Barker aye;  Prof. Barnett
aye;  Prof. Boynton no;  Prof. Clark no;  Prof. Cloran aye;
Prof. Dearborn no;  Prof. DeCou aye;  Prof. Frink aye;  Mr. Douglas
no;  Prof. Dunn aye;  Prof. Glen aye;  Prof. Hawthorne aye;
Prof. Howe no;  Prof. McAlister no;  Prof. Schafer no;  Prof.
Schmidt aye;  Prof. Sheldon no;  Prof. Stafford no;  Prof. Straub
no;  Prof. Sweetser no.  Prof. Thurber no;  Prof. Young aye.

I hereby recommend to the faculty of the University of Oregon:

I. That the present system of grading be retained.

II. That students without deficiencies who have a record
for the preceding semester in their grades of two-thirds A's
and B's and none below C, shall be permitted to take a maximum of
eighteen hours, the excess credits beyond sixteen hours being
forfeited in case of failure to maintain the standard mentioned.

Advantages of Proposed Plan.

(a) It makes no unnecessary change in the established
system of marking.

(b) It does not require the instructor to have two divisions
in the same class, thus greatly increasing his work for a small
fraction of the class, as the majority report of the committee
would necessitate.

(c) It encourages the capable and industrious student to
do his best work by permitting graduation in three years under
the following conditions:

By attaining the standard mentioned in paragraph II
he will have a maximum of 106 semester hours to his credit
in regular work, the remaining fourteen semester hours may
be made up either by attending two summer sessions or
attending one summer session and doing outside work.

(d) It would strengthen the summer school by giving a
strong incentive to a larger number of students to attend.

(e) The superior engineering students in their four year's
course would be enabled to accomplish much more work than
at present.
By common consent the following report on honors was submitted by the majority for the report offered at the last meeting:

To the Faculty of the University of Oregon:

Your committee appointed to consider the question of honors, methods of securing better habits of study among the students, etc., makes the following recommendations:

Sec. I. That in crediting the work of students in the University toward graduation, the same principle should be applied which is regularly recognized in actual life, namely, that the compensation, which in this case is time toward graduation, should be in some definite relation or proportion to the character or grade of the work performed.

Sec. II. That four grades of University work be recognized, as follows:

- Work to be designated by the symbol I, which shall be of distinctly superior excellence.
- Work to be designated by the symbol II, which shall be such as reasonably can be expected from students of fully average ability working upon the time basis contemplated by the present course of study, i.e., two hours of study in preparation for each hour registered, and three hours in laboratory courses.
- Work to be designated by the symbol III, which shall be of passing grade, but inferior to that defined for grades I and II.
- Work to be designated by the symbol IV, which is not of passing grade and which consequently must be repeated entirely in course before being entitled to classification under grades I, II, or III.

The marks Condition and Incomplete, representing simply suspended grades which eventually must be reported as I, II, III, or IV, shall remain as at present.

Sec. III. That in computing the hours to be credited toward the one hundred and twenty required for graduation in the College of Literature, Science and the Arts, the hours reported as of Grade I be given a weighting of 120% as to time; the hours reported as of Grade II be given a weighting of 100% as to time; the hours reported as of Grade III be given a weighting of 80% as to time; while the hours reported as of Grade IV be given the weighting 0% as to time. It is provided, however, that the provision for weighting work reported as of Grade III be suspended during the Freshman year.

Sec. IV. That graduation in three years be made possible under the following conditions: Students may register for sixteen hours for their first semester in the University, and, without petition, for seventeen hours in the next succeeding semester if the hours earned during the first semester, when properly weighted, shall amount to as many as nineteen. In such cases enrollment for seventeen hours shall also be permitted without petition in the third and succeeding semesters, providing that in each of the preceding semesters after the first, the hours earned, when properly weighted, shall amount to as many as twenty, but graduation shall follow only upon the completion of the regular amount of 120 semester hours.

Sec. V. That the provisions of this report shall become effective with the beginning of the school year 1910-1911.
CONSIDERATION POSTPONED. Moved by Prof. Schafer that further consideration of the majority report be postponed to the next regular meeting of the faculty, to be made a special order of business at that time. The motion carried.

The faculty adjourned.

Secretary.

February 3, 1910.

Regular Meeting of the Faculty.

Absent, Professors Dunn, Frink.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

PETITIONS. The petition of Howard Gray for an extension of time for three weeks for completion of Freehand Lettering was laid on the table.

The petition of Mary Steiwer to defer examination in Ethics, Elocution and Botany 9 on account of sickness, was granted.

The petition of Ormond Rankin to take his make-up examination in Ethics about the middle of March on account of an excess number of incompletes to be made up at present examination, was granted.

The petition of Roy K. Terry to receive credit for 54 semester hours of work in the department of Economics, Sociology and Political Economy, was referred to a committee consisting of Professors Young, Barnett and Sheldon to report to the faculty at the next special meeting.

The petition of Jane Knox to get credit for American History, work that she was doing outside, was referred to a committee consisting of Professors Glen, Schafer and Schmidt to report to the faculty at the next special meeting.

The petition of Blanche H. Ross to make up incomplete work in Freshman Greek second semester, (work taken 1901-02) was granted.
The petition of Florence M. Beane to make up grades in some of the studies which were left incomplete during the second semester of 1907-08, was granted.

The petition of George F. Carter to make up incompletes in Steam Power Plants and First Year German, account of leaving early second semester last year, was granted.

The petition of Livia Bond to finish her University work by correspondence, amounting to two and one-half credits, was granted.

The petition of Clarence L. Stoddard to carry incompletes from June 1909 to June 1910, received on account of sickness, was granted.

The request to record the grade in English Composition of Lyle Brown, made after the time limit was passed, was held over until the next meeting of the faculty.

SECTION I. Moved by Prof. Schafer the adoption of Section I of the majority report. The motion was lost.

Moved by Prof. Clark that the faculty adjourn.

The motion was carried. The roll call showed Prof. Alderman, aye; Prof. Barker, no; Prof. Barnett, aye; Prof. Boynton aye; Prof. Clark aye; Prof. Cloran aye; Prof. Dearborn aye; Prof. DeCou no; Mr. Douglas aye; Prof. Glen no; Prof. Hawthorne aye; Mr. Hayward aye; Prof. Howe no; Prof. McAllister no; Prof. Schafer aye; Prof. Schmidt aye; Prof. Sheldon no; Prof. Stafford no; Prof. Straub no; Prof. Sweetser aye; Prof. Thurber no; Prof. Young aye.

Secretary.
February 16, 1910.

Special meeting of the faculty.

60% RULE REFERRED Moved by Prof. Young that the following rule be re-referred to the committee which reported it for revision or interpretation:

"That all students registered for less than 10 hours of University work shall make a passing grade in at least 60% of that work."

- Also, that they define more clearly the term "special student". The motion carried.

CRONISE The petition of Ralph Cronise who failed to make the necessary nine hours to be reinstated in the University was not granted.

JONES The petition of Raymond A. Jones to be allowed to reenter the University, having failed to make the nine hours, was not granted.

FLYNN The petition of Edward Flynn to re-enter the University the second semester, he having failed to make the necessary nine hours, was not granted.

NITSCHKE The petition of William H. Nitschke to re-enter the University the second semester on account of failure to make the required nine hours, was not granted.

NICHOLAS The petition of Winn Nicholas to be allowed to continue his work in the University for the second semester on account of failure in examination was not granted.

BAKIN The petition of Mary Bakin to be allowed to re-enter the University this semester, for reasons acceptable to the faculty, was granted.

ASHCRAFT The petition of Norman B. Ashcraft to remain in the University the second semester was not granted.

TRAFFER The petition of Percy Trafzer to be allowed to re-enter the University the second semester was not granted.

CARTER The petition of George F. Carter to remain in the University for the second semester, he having failed to make the necessary nine hours, was not granted.
MYERS  The petition of Fred Myers to be re-instated in the University the second semester on account of failure to make nine hours, was not granted.

ALTON  The petition of Robert M. Alton to stay in college the second semester on account of failure to make the necessary nine hours was not granted.

COFFEY  The petition of Ada Coffey to re-enter the university the second semester on account of failure to make nine hours was not granted.

OTHER PETITIONS

The petition of Joseph L. Barbur to change major from Civil Engineering to Physics on account of his intention to teach Physics was granted.

The petition of Stanley D. Eaton to have an "F" in Ethics for last semester expunged from the records on account of an oversight on his part was not granted.

The petition of Thomas A. Burke to postpone examination in Economic History until such a date as Dr. Gilbert shall see fit to give the examination, was granted.

The petition of C. L. Stoddard for credit for a grade made up in Physics beyond the time limit was granted.

The petition of Ruth Duniway to be excused from taking the second semester of fourth year German and receive credit for the first semester was granted.

The faculty adjourned.

Feb. 24, 1910.

Special meeting of the faculty.

The following plan for grading and credits was substituted for any other such plan that might be before the faculty:

I. The present system of grading shall be retained.

II. Students without deficiencies, who have a record for the preceding semester in their grades of one-third A's, an additional one-third A's and B's, and none below C, shall be permitted to take a maximum of eighteen hours, the excess credits beyond
sixteen hours being forfeited in case of failure to maintain
the standard mentioned.

III. In the College of Literature, Science and the Arts, work
of grade A shall be encouraged by an additional credit of one
hour for each eight hours of A's or major fraction thereof at the
close of each semester; except in the freshman year, work of
grade D shall be discouraged by deducting one credit for each
eight hours of D's or major fraction thereof at the close of
each semester.

IV. The changes from the present plan shall become effective
at the beginning of the school year 1910-11.

Moved by Prof. DeCou the adoption of the above plan.
Moved by Prof. Young, as an amendment, that section III of
the above plan be stricken out. The amendment carried.
The original motion carried.

MISS COFFEY Moved by Prof. Boynton that Miss Coffey be allowed
to take examinations in any subjects which she missed at the
regular examination time. The motion carried.

JUNIOR WEEK-END Moved by Prof. Straub that Junior Week-End be
postponed one week. The motion carried.
Moved by Prof. Glen that the faculty adjourn. The
motion carried.

March 3, 1910.

Regular meeting of the faculty.
Absent Prof. Barnett and Mr. Hayward.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved.

OLIVER PETITION The following petition, signed by members of
the student body, was laid on the table:

"We, the undersigned students of the University of Oregon,
do hereby protest against the action of the varsity Y.M.C.A., in-
viting French B. Oliver, the evangelist, to speak on the varsity
campus Friday night. In view of the slanders without cause which
preacher Oliver has made against the character of women of the
University student body, against University men in calling them
"rotten as hell", against members of the University faculty, and
against the President of the United States, we consider his presence
here upon invitation of a varsity organization, making him
practically a guest of the University, as highly objectionable."
SPECIAL STUDENTS, REQUIREMENTS FOR. The following recommendation of the committee appointed to interpret the rules for special student standing was adopted:

"The privileges of a special student are intended for those who, for any reason, are unable to complete a college course, but who are qualified by age, character, practical experience, purpose and habits of study, to profit by university courses.

Special students shall be of two classes as follows:

(1) Persons, not candidates for a degree, who have met all the requirements for entrance to the freshman year, to be known as Collegiate Special Students. They may be permitted to take one or more college courses for which they are fitted and shall be subject to the nine hour rule, except that when registered for fewer than nine hours they must secure credit in them all.

(2) Persons of maturity, twenty years of age or over, and teachers in public or private schools, who present satisfactory credentials and testimonials, to be known as Irregular Special Students. They may be permitted to take one or more college courses for which they are fitted, subject to the condition that they must complete satisfactorily sixty per cent of the work undertaken.

All applications for special student standing must be passed upon by the Committee on Special Students, who reserve the right to discuss and change any proposed program of studies. Students, other than those of mature years, must give evidence of a definite object to be attained by the courses sought.

Students who have met all the requirements for entrance to the freshman year and are candidates for a degree shall be considered regular students, even though for sufficient reasons they may be permitted to take less than the minimum number of hours. They shall be subject to the nine-hour rule, except that when registered for fewer than nine hours they must secure credit in them all."

ROY TERRY The petition of Roy Terry to be allowed credit for 61 hours in his major subject, an excess of credit in Economics having been secured before the work in Political Science was as fully represented as at present, was favorably recommended by the committee. On motion the recommendation was adopted.

JANE KNOX In the case of Jane Knox the committee recommended that Miss Knox be allowed to take an examination in History and that if she passes she receive 3 hours credit for the same, thereby lessening by three hours the amount of "outside" work she is allowed to do. The recommendation was adopted.

L.H.PINKHAM The petition of L.H. Pinkham to take 19 hours this semester, completing his college work with the exception of thesis, was granted.

J.Earl Jones The petition of J. Earl Jones to carry 18 hours this semester in order to make graduation with his class, a deficit having been incurred on account of sickness at home, was granted.
REMOVAL OF DEFICIENCIES The following report was laid on the
NINE-HOUR RULE. table:
REPORT LAID ON TABLE

"To the faculty of the University of Oregon.

Your committee to whom were referred questions
concerning examinations for the removal of deficiencies in
September, and the application of the nine-hour rule, present the
following report:

We recommend that dates be fixed and announced
for the removal of conditions and deficiencies by examination
during the registration period at the opening of the first
semester in addition to the present regular time in December and
May and the semester examinations.

Since the nine-hour rule implies the desirability of the student's doing the work connected with his courses of
study during the semester in which he is registered in those
courses, and attempts to enforce this practice by a sever penalty,
we recommend that a student failing to make nine hours in the
second semester be not allowed to re-register in the next semes-
ter on making up that number of hours by examination at the open-
ing of the year except by special vote of the faculty.

The committee presents to the faculty for its
consideration the question whether the hours necessary to make
the full nine may be taken in the Summer School, with strict
insistence on residence and final examination.

(Signed) W. P. Boynton
H. C. Howe
L. R. Alderman"

REGISTRATION FOR OUTSIDE WORK - LAID ON TABLE The following recommendation was
laid on the table:

"No student of the University shall undertake any work
or examination with a view to credit for a University degree
without registration for such work or examination with the
Registrar; such registration must be accepted by the faculty,
or its properly delegated committee before the proposed work is
undertaken. Students of good standing with a limited amount
of classwork may be permitted, on the basis of private study
outside of University classes, to take certain University examina-
tions for the purpose of gaining advanced standing (not to exceed
10 semester hours), but in all such cases the authorization of
the faculty must be secured by written petition before preparation
for such examination is begun."

DISCOURAGEMENT OF ATHLETICS - LAID ON TABLE The following resolution presented
by Prof. Young was laid on the table:

"Resolved, that it is to the highest interests of this
institute to commit itself definitely and determinedly to the
policy of discouraging inter-collegiate athletic contests in the
Pacific Northwest to the limit of securing the elimination of them
and the substitution of other means for the expression of the
unity and spirit of the institution.

Resolved that a special committee of five be appointed
to devise and submit a course of procedure for attaining these
ends."

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE PUBLICATIONS Moved by Prof. Cloran that a committee
of four be appointed to investigate
and report on the question of University publications. The motion
carried. The following, the committee:
Below is a suggested substitute wording for the wording in the catalogue from p. 95 (9 lines from the bottom of page) to p. 96 (3 lines down). The other matter in the catalogue either hangs on the present requirement and could therefore be expunged, or is purely departmental and would therefore require no action by the faculty.

"Every student, at the beginning of the Freshman year, shall elect either (1) to take an examination, or (2) to take six semester hours in Rhetoric for which college credit will be given.

THE EXAMINATION

(a) The examination will be held during registration week at an hour and place announced on the bulletin boards.

(b) It will consist (1) of exercises to test the students' knowledge of punctuation and sentence structure and (2) of a number of assigned topics to bring out the students' facility and accuracy in the use of English.

(c) A student who attains a high degree of excellence in the examination is released from further requirements in English Composition, unless the student is majoring in that line of English.

(d) Students who give evidence in the examination of a notable degree of efficiency in the use of English but who do not attain excellence shall be required, according to the worth of their papers, to take in freshman year either (1) two semester hours or (2) four semester hours in Rhetoric.

(e) Those students who fail to show a satisfactory degree of efficiency in the examination will be required to take the regular Freshman six semester hours course."

Moved by Prof. Sheldon the adoption of the first portion of the report.

Moved by Prof. Thurber, as an amendment, that the system as outlined by the committee be adopted in the College of Liberal Arts. The amendment carried. The amended motion carried.

Moved by Prof. Howe, in regard to the second portion of the report, that the administration be left with the head of the Department of Rhetoric. The motion carried.

The faculty adjourned.

Secretary.
Regular meeting of the faculty.

Absent, Profs. DeCou, Stafford, Schaefer, Dunn, Bovard.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The following recommendation was offered by the committee appointed to report on student publications: "We recommend the

COMMITTEE ON STUDENT PUBLICATIONS appointment of a committee to be called Committee on Student Publications, to consist of the President, three members of the faculty and of the three editors of the student publications."

Moved, as an amendment, that the committee have full power of censorship.

Moved, as an amendment to the amendment, that the President appoint a faculty committee on consultation with student editors, with the understanding that lack of consultation makes them responsible for the publications. Lost.

The first amendment was lost.

The original motion carried.

APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE The following resolution was offered by Prof. Schmidt: "That an Appointment Committee be named, consisting of five members of the faculty, to assist graduates of the University in obtaining positions in the schools of the State, and that the Professor of Education be named Secretary of the Committee."

On motion, the resolution was laid on the table for one month, and a committee was appointed to recommend the procedure for appointment of teachers.

The following petitions were granted:

GEORGE JETT To withdraw from German 1.

JAMES DONELLY To drop English 1 on account of sickness.

PEARL MCKENNA To extend time for making up Incomplete in English Composition and German 1.

MARIAN STOWE To make up a quiz missed in Freshman Literature last spring.

W.C. CAMPBELL To make up condition in Philosophy beyond time limit, on account of sickness.

W.A. WETTERBORG To take up Electrical Measurements, 3 hours, making 17 hours on card.
BEULAH WESTFALL To carry only 7 hours on account of sickness.
HARPER JAMISON To carry only 9 hours on account of sickness.
EARLY EXAMINATION TO DIVINITY STUDENTS To finish work and take final examination in 3rd year Greek by May 20th, when work in the Bible University closes. Granted to Earl Childers, Victor Hovis, Leon Myers, Howard McConnell, W. A. Gressman.

The following petitions were referred, with power to act:
BYRON GOODALL To English Department, to make up an Inc. in 1st year English beyond time limit.
JOHN KELLY To Instructor in Analytical Geometry, to make up an Inc. in that subject by taking work with present class until work is completed.

To Department of German and Instructor in Economics, to remove Cond. in Money and Banking beyond time limit.
RALPH CAKE To Prof. Dunn, to drop English 10 on account of ill health.
BURLEIGH CASH To Committee on Revision of Students Courses, to take up Freehand Lettering to make 16 hours.
ALEXANDER MARTIN To Committee on Revision of Students Courses, to take an extra hour of public speaking, making a total of 17 hours.

The faculty adjourned.

Secretary.

May 5, 1910.

Regular meeting of the faculty.
Absent, Prof. Alderman and Prof. Glen.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE The following report of the Committee on Appointments was adopted: "That a committee of five be appointed to have general supervision of the appointment of teachers, administration to be in the hands of a member of the Department of Education." The committee is to report next faculty meeting on general policy.
ATHLETIC RESOLUTIONS  

The following resolutions offered by Prof. Young were adopted:

A Declaration on Intercollegiate Athletics and the Higher Interests of the University and State.

The present vogue of intercollegiate athletic contests is held to stand squarely in the way of the full realization by the University of its higher spirit and mission. It is fully appreciated that intercollegiate athletic contests could not have attained their present sway as the dominant interest in the thought and life of the student body without serving, in a way, some essential purpose. Any salutary measure of reform of our system of University recreations must, therefore, take into account this element of good now secured through intercollegiate contests and conserve this as a fundamental interest of the University, but through means not incompatible with the attainment by the University of its proper life and functions.

I. Intercollegiate athletic contests and the controlling influence they have upon the work and atmosphere of the University should be credited with serving the following purposes in the present life of the University. They afford a means of impressing the unity of the institutional spirit. For this end they are eminently effective, but their very efficiency in this regard is baneful, or at least unworthy of the University as the agency of ranking power and position for promoting the best and highest in civilization.

2. They serve as a gauge of the physical prowess of the representatives of the different institutions, and, therefore, of the institutions themselves; but lead to an apathy of physical prowess and consequent disparagement of mental achievement.

3. Under the best conditions they are a medium of interinstitutional comity, though more commonly there results from them a pronounced and an inveterate interinstitutional antagonism.

4. They take up the exuberant physical spontaneity of the physically strong, but turn some toward athletic professionalism.

II. Over against these elements of possible good derived from intercollegiate athletics must be placed the following indictments which call for a movement for relief from their blighting influence upon University life.

1. In the devotion to them, which almost inevitably becomes intemperate, the facilities of the institution for physical exercise and the attention of its physical directors are largely monopolized for the few who need these least; with a minimum of interest in the needs of the many, adequate provision of facilities so that all might regularly participate in outdoor games is neglected. The necessary and direct result that can unmistakably be ascribed to the inordinate devotion to intercollegiate athletic contests is thus that the health and physical development of the masses of the students are distinctly below the level that under normal conditions would be realized.

2. It makes the spirit of combat prevail in the recreations of the University where the spirit of play should obtain. The precious resources in play in the associated life of the University are thus largely sacrificed; its efficacy as a means for health, life and democracy forfeited. This influence of intercollegiate athletic contests militates against the development of vigorous democracy, and renders instead of fosters the power of leadership potential in every student so that the average University man fails to become the social force he would under a right management of University recreations.

3. Because of the undue prominence and publicity
given to physical prowess in connection with intercollegiate athletic contests there is a misplacement of prestige. The University is in these things taken as model by the youth of the high schools and their ideals are thus demeaned. The measure of publicity given to achievement in athletics is taken by the people generally as indicative of the relative degree in which the interests of the commonwealth are fostered by the University. Its actual work is consequently disparaged and an inexcusable injury is done the people in deterring them from giving largest loyalty and support to their most precious enterprise. The average student, too, is through this dominance of the intercollegiate contests barred from participating fully and joyously in making the life of the University and thus has not the deepest loyalty awakened in him.

4. Since the State University is democracy's great enterprise for furnishing its standards not merely of intellectual efficiency by also of "honesty, simplicity, sincerity and thoroughness" and for leading in its civilization, it is hardly less than sacrilege to allow the life of the University to be dominated by intercollegiate athletic contests and the spirit they inherently involve.

5. Release from the thoroughly unsatisfactory condition of this phase of the associated life of the University can be secured only (a) by development of a rational system of recreations within the University, the provision of adequate facilities therefor, and the recognition of the higher purposes to be served; (b) through an appeal to the other institutions in the Pacific Northwest to co-operate in this movement of reform; for it is recognized that the grip of the perverted practice of inordinate devotion to intercollegiate athletics is so strong that it is beyond the power of one institution to cope with it single-handed."

Moved by Prof. Howe the appointment of a committee of five to confer with the Northwest Conference colleges with a view of transferring the emphasis of athletics from intercollegiate to infra-collegiate, and with such incidental direction and control as may seem necessary, the committee to report back to the faculty early next fall. The motion carried. The committee: Profs. Young, Glen, Howe, Hayward, Debou.

IVY WILLIAMS The petition of Ivy Williams to take examinations before May 25th on account of serious illness of her mother was granted.

RALPH CARR To drop Latin on account of ill health was granted.

W.A. GRESSMAN To take examination in sophomore Rhetoric on or before May 20th, was refused.

O.B. WEEDHAM To remove Incomplete in English Literature, granted.

HELEN HIBBEE To drop Elementary Psychology, referred to committee on Revision of Students Courses with power to act and by them granted.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE To hold the annual election on Tuesday, May 10, instead of Wednesday, May 11th, laid on the table.

The faculty adjourned.
June 2, 1910.

Regular meeting of the faculty.

Absent, Profs. Alderman, DeCou, Hawthorne, Stafford and

Mr. Douglass. Excused, Profs. Barker, Glenn and Schafer.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

**APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE TO REPORT NEXT FALL**

Moved by Prof. Sheldon that the Appointment Committee be instructed to submit at the first regular faculty meeting next year any suggestions which it may deem advisable for the preparation of teachers, including register of all University graduates who are teaching. The motion carried.

**APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE INCREASED TO SEVEN**

Moved by Prof. Straub that the Appointment Committee be increased from five to seven members. The motion carried. The committee now consists of Prof. Sheldon, chairman, Profs. Boynton, Thurber, Schmidt, DeCou, Dunn and Schafer.

**SPECIAL "INC." TO COMMITTEE**

Moved by Prof. Howe that the "Inc." of O. B. Needham, Merwin Rankin, John Kestly, Lyle Brown, and Vanas Coffey be referred to the Committee on Revision of Student Courses with power to act. The motion carried.

**EARLY EXAMS. PROP. DUNN**

Prof. Dunn's request to be allowed to give examinations early was granted.

**PROP. HAWTHORNE**

Moved by Prof. Sheldon the appointment of a committee to recommend faculty recognition of Prof. Hawthorne's long and honorable service. The motion carried. The committee: Profs. Straub, McAllister and Young.

**PETITIONS**

- Pearl Hawthorne: To withdraw from course not needed for credit granted.
- L. A. Arthur: To take early examination in third year German on account of trip to Europe granted.
- Tom Word, Jr.: Referred to committee on Revision of Student Courses with power to act. Petition to make up Inc. in English Composition.
- Burns Powell: To take examination in Economics and Living
English Writers before regular period on account of business in
Portland, granted.

Prof. Glen To examine class in Chaucer on Tuesday afternoon,
June 7th, on account of conflict at regular time, granted.

SPRING VACATION Prof. Barnett gave notice that at the next faculty
meeting he would move that the faculty recommend to the Board of
Regents the abolition of the Spring vacation, and that the University
close one week earlier in June on that account.

The faculty adjourned.

June 20, 1910.

Special meeting of the faculty.

The following students were recommended for the degree and honors
set opposite their names:

BACHELOR OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ada Ardyse Allen</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Vivian Allen</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leroy Albert Arthur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Frances Barnard</td>
<td>summa cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Edna Balderree</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Edwards Bates</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Lillian Beebe</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Bergman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libvia Zelma Bond</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn LeSauuer Briedwell</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Wilshire Bristow</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Marion Cake, Jr.</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Chester Campbell</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Dean Collins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertha Frances Comings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chauncey S. Cuming</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Allen Haisell</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Richard Davies</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Davis</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella M. Deyoe</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Moore Dodson</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertha Dorris</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleise Marion Dow</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester Arthur Downs</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Duniway</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Leach Dunston</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanche Ellaine Ferdine</td>
<td>summa cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur McCormack Geary</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin M. Grodin</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Traeman Goodman</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Mae Haley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Hansen</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl Virginia Hawthorne</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Hayes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Ermine Henderson</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera Delle Horner</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Pearl Huff</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena Sarah Hughes</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver Bruce Huston</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel Beatrice Humphrey</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel May Johnson</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper Misley Jamison</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Mauds Kenworthy</td>
<td>summa cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Charles Kiltz</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melba Kuykendall</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace LeBrie</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer Melvin Lackey</td>
<td>rite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jennie Lilly
Lily Alberta Lyster
Earl Andrew Marshall
Lela Treado McPherson
Carl B. Neal
Oliver B. Needham
Ferdinand James Neubauer
Earl Ashby Nott
Sara Frances Oberteuffer
Alfred Powers
Ruby Pratt
Edith Prescott
Ormand Rankin
Joel Henry Richardson
Harold Judson Rounds
Estella Mae Sage
Ethel Elise Sharpe
Ebbie Edith Sechrist
Clanton Paine Shangle
Isolene Shaver
Loretta Showers
Leland Looney Steiger
Clarence Arthur Steele
Roy Keats Terry
Shannon Laurie Van Valzah
Frederick James Whittlesey
Benjamin Harrison Williams
Orel Alvin Walsh
Frances Packard Young

summa cum laude
cum laude
magna cum laude
cum laude
cum laude
rite
rite
magna cum laude
cum laude
cum laude
cum laude
summa cum laude
summa cum laude
rite
rite
cum laude
cum laude
rite
cum laude
rite

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Barry Caufield Eastham
Roscoe Cyrus Lyons

rite

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

Norwood Ross Charman
George Jacob Foyeky
George Xenophon Riddell
Wilfred Wattenburg

rite
cum laude
rite

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

James Kane Neill
Herman A. Wetterborg
Clarence Edwin Plattus
Frank Houston Swift
William Gwin Williams

cum laude
cum laude
rite
summa cum laude
rite

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MINING ENGINEERING

Walter Elmer McIntire
Arthur Roland Moore

rite
rite

MASTERS OF ARTS

Nellie Florence McNeill
Elizabeth Lindley Woods
Miriam Van Waters
ALBERTA CAMPBELL  The petition of Alberta Campbell to make up Incompletes beyond the time limit was granted.

DUDLEY CLARKE  Moved by Prof. Glen that Dudley Clarke be allowed to make eight hours work for graduation in summer school. The motion carried.

AMOUNT OF OUTSIDE WORK  Moved by Prof. Schmidt to report upon the limitations of the ten-hour rule and the amount of correspondence work that may done for University credit. The motion carried.

The following committee was appointed: Profs. Sheldon, Stafford and McAllister.

PROF. HAWTHORNE  The following resolutions on the retirement of Prof. Hawthorne from active service in the University of Oregon were adopted unanimously:

"Let him not boast who puts his armor on
As he who puts it off, the battle done.

* * * * * * * * *
But other something would we but begin,
For age is opportunity no less
Than youth itself, though in another dress."

In early manhood, your service was for the Southland on the field of battle, the aide of her most chivalric leader. Now for some two-score years you have served in the front ranks in peaceful constructive work in the two higher institutions of your adopted Oregon. You earn your release with best crown of honor. Always most ardent and enthusiastic and indefatigable in effort, you now round out your labor of a half century. From this on, it is yours to be led back by Memory to each scene in this long course, and live over your arduous labors in sweet delight, for every spot is suffused with the deepest gratitude of the thousands who were profited and inspired by your instruction, all of which will bring into your consciousness the benediction of "Well done".

Your colleagues in the later years of this service, and your friends as well, wish for you long years of sweet solace and strength to fulfill the resolve of your spirit into whatever field it may lead."

Moved by Prof. Straub that the faculty recommend to the Board of Regents that Prof. Hawthorne be given the degree Doctor of Letters. The motion carried.

The faculty adjourned.

* * * * * * *
ACADEMIC YEAR 1910-11.

Special meeting of the faculty. Sept. 14, 1910.

SUMMER SCHOOL GRADUATES

The following students, having completed the work required for the degree Bachelor of Arts, were recommended to the Board of Regents for that degree:

Dudley Randolph Clarke (2 hours college credit granted him on account of excess entrance units)

Claude Clarence Downing

Herman Austin Scullen

The faculty adjourned.

Secretary.

Sept. 19, 1910.

Special meeting of the faculty.

Moved by Prof. Schaefer that the faculty of the University of Oregon earnestly urges that the Secretary of the Interior carefully consider the request of the United States Department of Education for the additional appropriation and act upon it favorably. The motion carried.

The following letter from Prof. Hawthorne was received and ordered spread on the minutes:

"To the President and members of the Faculty of the University of Oregon:

Please accept my most sincere and appreciative thanks for your very delicate, substantial, and unsurpassable courtesy, so beautifully and appropriately expressed, towards me upon my retirement from an arduous campaign of nearly half a century. This has made a bright spot in the life of your old friend.

It is my earnest hope and desire that when you lay aside the armor of battle, you may be loaded with honors, and that your discharge from active service may be attended with as pleasant circumstances as that of your long-time co-laborer.

B. J. Hawthorne.

Sept. 12, 1910.

May all your ways be ways of pleasantness, and all your paths be peace."

The faculty adjourned.

Secretary.
Special meeting of the faculty.

SUMMER SCHOOL - RELATIONSHIP TO REGULAR TERM IN MAKING UP CONDITIONS.
Moved by Prof. Boynton the appointment of a committee to report at the regular October meeting on the relationship of the Summer School to the regular term in making up conditions and incompletes. The motion carried, and the following committee was appointed: Professors Boynton, Cloran and DeGou.

LAMM AND WHITE
Moved by Prof. Glen that the petitions of Lamm and White be referred to the heads of Departments concerned, with power to act. The motion carried.

HAZEL MCNAIR
Moved by Prof. Schmidt that the case of Hazel McNaiv (petitioning to make up examinations in subjects missed in June, in order to re-enter the University) be referred to the Departments concerned, with power to act. The motion carried.

C.W. ROBISON
Moved by Prof. Howe that C. W. Robison be given the right to carry 19 hours this semester. The motion carried.

PROF. GLEN
Moved by Prof. Howe that Prof. Glen be permitted to give 2 hours of credit to some of his students in his 3-hour Freshman Literature class who had taken the first semester in the 2-hour class last year. The motion carried.

PROF. HOWE
Moved that Prof. Howe be permitted to grant full credit for one semester of his 3-hour course in Freshman Literature given the second semester of last year.

The faculty adjourned.

Secretary.

Regular meeting of the faculty.
Absent: Profs. Sweetser, Sheldon, Dunn and Bovard.
The minutes of the previous meetings were read.

W.C. NICHOLAS
Moved by Prof. Young that the action of the faculty recommending Mr. W. C. Nicholas for graduation be reconsidered. The motion carried.

DUDLEY CLARKE
Moved by Prof. Young that Dudley Clarke's record and the record of the faculty in his case be referred to the Senior Credits Committee to report at the next faculty meeting. The motion carried.

Sept. 22, 1910.

October 6, 1910.
On motion, the case of Mr. Nicholas was referred to the same committee.

INCOMPLETES AND CONDITIONS The following report of the Committee on Revision of Student Courses was adopted:

"1. That students be allowed one year in which to make up conditions and incompletes.
2. That students failing to make up conditions or incompletes within one year must repeat the subject in course in order to secure credit.

The Committee suggest that professors urge their students to make up conditions and incompletes within one semester when practicable.

E. R. DeCou
John Straub
E. H. Dearborn"

MATRICULATION CONDITIONS AND SUMMER SESSION The following report of the special committee on the relation of the Summer Session to the regular term, was adopted:

"Where it appears that a department offers in the Summer Session a course which can be satisfactorily used for the removal of a matriculation deficiency, a student may be permitted to postpone the removal of this deficiency till the Summer Session, if he can satisfy his adviser that this postponement is desirable. But the student shall file in the Office a statement of his intention to take the course in the next Summer Session, this statement to bear the signature of his adviser and of the head of the department concerned as evidence of their approval. In case of failure to take the work or remove the condition as here provided, no further postponement should be permitted on any plea. Respectfully submitted,

T. Ciloran
E. R. DeCou
W. P. Boynton
Committee"

EASTER VACATION Moved by Prof. Barnett that the Easter Vacation be abolished, and the time taken from the end of the term.

Moved by Prof. Boynton that the motion be laid on the table. Lost.

Moved by Prof. Glen that the motion be referred to a committee to report at the next meeting of the faculty. The motion carried.

The following committee was appointed: Profs. Barnett, McAlister and Straub.

SENIOR HONOR SOCIETY Action on the appointment of the Senior Honor Society Committee was postponed to the November meeting.

5:30 RULE WAIVED Moved by Prof. Glen that the 5:30 adjournment rule be waived for the present meeting. Carried.

ELSIO KORBEN Moved that the petition of Elsa Koerber to postpone her gymnasium work one year owing to conflicts with her
POSTPONEMENT OF GYM WORK

Moved by Prof. Howe, as an amendment, that in the cases immediately pending, where gymnasium work interferes with the student's scheduled subjects, as made out by his adviser, the gymnasium work be postponed one year.

The amendment carried.

The original motion carried.

GYMNASIUM CONFLICTS

Moved by Prof. Schafer that it is the sense of the faculty that in cases of conflict between studies of an intellectual nature and gymnasium work, the former must take precedence. The motion was lost.

Moved by Prof. Bennett that a committee of five, to include Dr. Stuart and President Campbell, be appointed to report at the next meeting of the faculty on possible ways of adjusting the gymnasium schedule. The motion carried, and the following were appointed: Profs. Howe, Bennett, Glen.

The faculty adjourned.

Secretary.

Nov. 3, 1910.

Regular meeting of the faculty.
All members present, with the exception of Prof. Dearborn, who was excused.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

DUDLEY CLARKE W. C. NICHOLAS

The senior credits committee, to whom were referred the cases of Dudley Clarke and W. C. Nicholas for investigation and report, reported a clear record of 120 attested hours for Dudley Clarke, and that no graduating thesis had been filed by W. C. Nicholas. The recommendation was, therefore, that Clarke's recommendation for graduation be sustained, and that Nicholas's be revoked until his thesis is filed. The report was adopted.

COMMONWEALTH DAY The committee on this event recommended that two days be set apart this year for Commonwealth Day, preferably either
Thursday and Friday, January 12th and 13th, or Friday and Saturday, January 13th and 14th, and that the days be University holidays to those students who attend the exercises. The report was adopted.

GYMNASIUM WORK - CREDIT FOR. The following report of the Committee appointed to report on possible ways of adjusting the schedule of the women's gymnasium classes was adopted:

"Your Committee finds:
1. That the records show that the faculty has considered the question of giving credit for gymnastic work, and for reasons that seemed sufficient, decided that such credit should not be given. Therefore, before the students enrolled in the class in advanced gymnastics can receive University credit, a vote to that effect by the Faculty will be required.
2. That the twelve students now enrolled in this course, and expecting one hour credit for it, be given permission of the faculty to transfer to other courses, and that the instructors in those courses be asked to treat these students with leniency - if possible, as if they had been in such classes from the first and had completed the work up to date, grading them on the remaining work of the semester.
In required gymnastics, the classes in the gymnasium be given preference in case of conflict between the hours of 3 and 5; and literary subjects be given preference in all other hours of the schedule."

SPRING VACATION The following reports, majority and minority, were received from the Committee appointed to consider the abolition of the Spring Vacation:

"To the Faculty, University of Oregon:
Your Committee appointed to consider the matter of abolishing the Spring Vacation beg leave to recommend that no change be made.

(signed) E. H. McAlister
J. Straub"

"To the Faculty, University of Oregon:
A minority of your committee appointed to consider the matter of the Spring Vacation recommends that the vacation be abolished and the time thus saved be taken from the end of the second semester.
Respectfully submitted,
(signed) James D. Barnett"

Moved by Prof. Sheldon the adoption of the minority report. Moved by Prof. DeCou, as an amendment, that the whole matter of the Spring Vacation (including also the possibility of shortening the final examination periods) be recommitted to the Committee for further consideration and report at the next meeting. The amendment was lost. The original motion was lost.
EXAMINATIONS, COMMITTEE ON.

Moved by Prof. Howe that a committee of five be appointed to take up and report on the whole question of examinations. The motion carried. The following committee was appointed: Prof. Howe, Bennett, McAlister, DeCou, and Sweetser.

TRAFFIC ON CAMPUS

The following recommendation offered by Prof. Schmidt was adopted:

"We, the faculty of the University of Oregon, respectfully request the President to ask the Regents to take steps to prevent the excessive traffic of wagons, motor cycles, vehicles of any sort, and especially automobiles, that endanger the lives of students and constantly disturb with indescribable noises all recitations in buildings adjacent to the roads and cause considerable expense to the University of Oregon for repairing the roads of the campus."

FLAT-WHEELED STREET-CAR

Moved by Prof. Schafer that the faculty respectfully petition the Portland, Eugene and Eastern Street Railway Company to take off the flat-wheeled car that runs on East 13th Street. The motion carried.

LUCILE McQUINN

The following petition was granted:

FLORA DUNHAM

"To the Board of Registration.

Since we graduated from the Portland High School prior to the time when Physics was the required science for entrance to the University, we petition the faculty to allow us to substitute our year of Chemistry, which was sufficient at the time of our graduation, for the year of Physics required now. We have been teaching since then, and are now preparing ourselves to teach Literature and History in the high school. Respectfully yours,

Lucile McQuinn
Flora Dunham"

FRANCIS KURTZ

The petition of Francis Kurtz to carry 22 hours was received. It was recommended that he carry 16 hours for credit and the balance enter only as a visitor.

CARL HOMER

The petition of Carl Homer to receive credit in Mining taken last semester in addition to his regular work, was refused.

GEORGE WHITE

The petition to remove an Incomplete in Elocution was referred to Prof. Glen, with power to act. The motion carried.

SYNOPTIC COURSE

Moved by Prof. Boynton the appointment of a committee of five to report on the Synoptic Course. The motion carried. The following committee was appointed: Profs. Boynton, Dearborn, Thurber, Stafford, and Schmidt.

5:30 RULE WAIVED

Moved by Prof. Schafer that the faculty do not